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Dear Friends,
April begins with the celebration of Easter—the most holy day on the Christian calendar. “Holy” means
consecrated, recognized as sacred by religious use, entitled to worship, devoted to God. Easter is not just a
day, but a season which lasts for 50 days. During the Easter season, five of us from the church are going on
a pilgrimage to the Holy Land—to see the holy places where Jesus walked, talked, performed miracles, died
and rose from the dead. This pilgrimage is focused on exploring the particular places and ways Jesus interacted
with women. I invite you to journey with us spiritually by following this calendar, reading the Scripture readings
associated with each day and praying for our safety and spiritual growth.

April 12—Galilee: We will travel throughout Galilee, seeing places where Jesus proclaimed the good news,
cured sickness and fed multitudes of people (See Matthew 4-7; Luke 9:10-17). We will visit the town of Magdala,
home of Mary Magdalene (See John 20:10-18).
April 13—Cana, Nazareth: We will visit places where Jesus performed miracles: changing water to wine
(John 2:1-11) and raising a widow’s son from the dead (Luke 7:11-17). After seeing Jesus’ boyhood home of
Nazareth (Luke 2:39-40), we will explore the place where God called Mary to be the mother of Jesus (Luke 1:2638).
April 14—Jericho: We will explore the place where a woman named Rahab helped protect the Israelites
(Joshua 6). Then we will see the place where Jesus was tempted by the devil in the wilderness (Matthew 4:1-11)
and where he was baptized by John in the River Jordan (John 1:26-34).
April 15-16—Wilderness: We will traverse the wilderness, down to the Dead Sea (Numbers 34:12) and
climb up the mountain to take in the breathtaking views of the desert and tour Masada—the place where a
number of Jewish patriots took refuge and ultimately took their own lives rather than surrender to the Roman
soldiers in 73 AD. We will focus on hearing the stories of the women named Tamar, Sarah & Hagar, and
Salome.
April 17—Jerusalem: Continuing our journey through the wilderness, we will walk along the Jericho Road, remembering the story of the Good Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37). We will be instructed and inspired by the stories of
the women named Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, Mary & Martha (John 11:1-45).
April 18—Bethlehem and Jerusalem: Today, we will visit Bethlehem, the place where Mary gave birth to Jesus
(Luke 2:1-7). Then we will trace the steps of Jesus riding into Jerusalem (Matthew 21:1-11) and praying in the
Garden of Gethsemane (Matthew 26:36-44). We will also hear the story of Ruth and Naomi (Ruth).
April 19—Jerusalem: We will continue our pilgrimage in Jerusalem, “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the
prophets and stones those who are sent to it!” (Matthew 23:37-39).

April 20—Jerusalem & The Old City: Our last day in Jerusalem, we will explore the place Jesus healed
(John 5:1-9), and was dedicated in the temple by the Prophetess Anna (Luke 2:21-38). We will walk the Via
Dolorosa—the path Jesus is believed to have walked to his crucifixion—and the people he interacted with along
the way, including Pontius Pilate (Luke 23:1-11), the criminals who derided him from the cross, Mary, his mother,
who stayed with him at the cross, Joseph of Arimathea, who gave his tomb, and Mary Magdalene and Salome,
who prepared his body for burial (Luke 23:38-56). We will see the Church of the Holy Sepulchre and the Garden
Tomb, both places believed to be the sight when Jesus was buried.
April 21—Return to USA: We return home, sweet home, grateful to God, who keeps our going out and our
coming in (Psalm 121) and anxious to share our many adventures and stories.
I will be posting pictures and daily reflections as we travel. Be sure to check out the Pastor’s blog on our website
at www.cpcba.org. On May 6 from 12-1:00 PM, we will share our pictures and experiences in Fellowship Hall.
Come join us!
Holy Easter Blessings,
Pastor Donna and her pilgrim sisters: Nancy Hamilton, Barbara McKelway, Leslie Miller, and Deb Sadowski
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Your voice matters to young people, no matter your age
3 simple ways adults in church can help:

YOUTH
SATURDAY

April 7th

Homeless Ministry
In Allegheny Commons Park

Meet at Church at 10:00 am.
Bring a pre-packaged individual
snack to hand out. Back by 12.

1. Share your life experience.
Your wisdom and experience as an adult are critical.
Maybe you made a series of decisions that caused you
to begin your career, or you went through a series of difficult relationships prior to finally meeting your spouse.
Maybe you had a significant faith experience when you
were younger, and it’s been critical in shaping your faith
today. When young people hear the life experience of
those who are older, it gives them a view of where
they could head in their own lives.
As you share these experiences, be cautious not to demand that young people walk the same journey you did.
Instead, find common ground by focusing on how God
has been faithful through each season.

2. Share your struggles and failures.

TUESDAY

April 24th
Bruster’s Ice Cream
Mission Trip Fundraiser

5pm-8pm

Lowries run Rd.

While it may be easier to share the success you’ve had
in life, young people need to know how you’ve struggled as well. Maybe you were fired from a job or wondered if God was real and present. Maybe you lost a
marriage, lost a home, or lost a dream. Learning about
your struggles can allow young people to feel comfortable with you, and perhaps eventually to share their own
struggles in life.
As you reflect on your own stories, reflect on where you
saw God’s love and forgiveness. Be careful not to shame
or judge young people if they make the same mistakes
as you with phrases such as “I told you so.” Instead, use
your voice to show love, grace, mercy, and compassion.
When they open up about their own struggles or disappointments, offer in return phrases like, “Tell me more.”

3. Share your faith journey

MONDAY
APRIL 30th
Blaze Pizza Fundraiser
5:00pm-9:00 pm
Settler’s Ridge
Bring a Flyer !

Sharing your faith journey with a young person could
be pivotal in their faith formation. Maybe you didn’t
understand prayer when you were younger, but today
you have a deep prayer life—let them know how you developed and grew in your practice. Maybe you had a
mentor growing up who taught you what passionate faith
looked like, or you experienced a deep sense of God’s
presence in the midst of adversity.
As you share, be mindful that their expression of faith
may look different than yours. Your common ground is
finding God at work, in and through all of it.
Reprinted from Fuller Youth Institute—Matthew Deprez
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Then Here
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5:00-8:00 pm
Youth will serve as
“Celebrity Scoopers”!
Bruster’s Ice Cream

at 493 Lowries Run Rd. 15237
20% of sales goes toward the
Mission Trip.

You MUST bring this flyer with you,
OR take a picture of it with your phone!

The 100 Grid is working!
Photo credit: Emelia Houser, youth

Here’s the idea:
• Pick a dollar amount from 1-100 that meets your ability to help
support our Mission Trip
•

Put that $ amount in the numbered pocket

•

Take the little stick person to remind you that you helped a
Youth serve others in the world!

Watch the stick people disappear. Each one represents a step on
the path to a Mission Trip.
This experience for Youth involves:
• Serving others who are in deep need

$568 so far !

•

Hard work, long hours & tired muscles

•

Learning to live in community

•

Being the hands & feet of Jesus in the world

•

A week of daily prayer, worship & work

•

Widening a world view

We ask for your support and
Thank You for any amount you are able to give!
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LIVING WITH LOSS
Have you experienced a loss in your life? A loss of a loved one, a friend, a pet, or a job? Loss is a way of
life, but it’s not easy; we need help learning to live with it. And so we are starting a support group called
“Living with Loss.” We will meet on the 2nd Tuesday of each month, from 7-8:00 PM at the Community
Presbyterian Church of Ben Avon. Leaders are trained in grief counseling. Child care is available if
needed. Our next meeting is Tuesday, April 9. Questions? Email Donna Giver-Johnston at
pastordonna@cpcab.org or Susan Fink at SusanMFink@gmail.com.

RESCHEDULED NEW MEMBER CLASS
SUNDAY, MAY 6
You are invited to meet with Pastor Donna Giver-Johnston at 9:00 AM in her study on
Sunday, May 6. The informal discussion will last one hour. If you wish to join, you will meet with Session
on Tuesday, May 15 at 7:00 PM to have your membership confirmed. Then, you will be presented to the
congregation and welcomed warmly at the 10:30 AM worship on Sunday, May 20.
Please talk with Pastor Donna if you have any questions. You can register for the class by emailing
Tracey at office@cpcba.org or calling the church office at 412-761-1233.
Come, just as you are. Find the joy and inspiration you seek. Become the person you were created to be.

PRAYER AND BIBLE STUDY GROUP
The Prayer and Bible Study Group meets 10:00 to 11:30 AM Wednesday mornings in the
Conference Room. All are welcome. The Scripture passages for the coming month are:
April 4--John 20:19-31 and Psalm 133
April 11—John 20:11-16 and Psalm 4
April 18—John 10:11-18 and 1 John 3:16-24
April 25—Jonah 3:10-4:11 and Psalm 145:1-8

LITTLE DRESSES FOR AFTICA
Thank you to all those who donated material and to all the lovely sewers who
joined together on March 10 to make this event a huge success. So far there
are 22 dresses and more coming. The little girls in China and Africa will look
darling and feel very special in these sweet dresses
Thanks,
Jody Jackson

Community Theatre Players (CTP)
announce their spring production

April 26, 27, 28 at 7:30 PM and Sunday, April 29 (matinee) at 2:00 PM
at Community Church.

All tickets $10
Reservations: 412.695.6113 or tickets at bactp.com Walk-ins welcome!
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OUTREACH
ONE GREAT HOUR OF SHARING
Bread Sunday was a big success on Sunday, March 4. Donations totaling $190 got the OGHS collection off
to a very promising start. Many thanks to everyone who brought bread, and to everyone who “purchased”
the bread with their free-will donations.
The One Great Hour of Sharing offering is a long-standing ecumenical effort that has evolved over the years
from its origin as a one-hour radio appeal. Today, projects supported by OGHS are underway in more than
100 countries. Donations from Presbyterians support the work of:

 Presbyterian Hunger Program (programs dealing with hunger and its causes in this country and
around the world)

 Presbyterian Committee for Self Development (programs to empower poor and oppressed people)
 Presbyterian Disaster Assistance (aid to communities affected by catastrophic events)
For more than a decade, the Outreach Committee has expanded upon the annual OGHS appeal by
recognizing the work of members of our congregation on behalf of volunteer-based mission organizations.
This year, as detailed in the OGHS letter you recently received, the person we recognized for her whole
spectrum of gifts that she has contributed to our church an community was Melanie Holcomb.
Melanie has requested that the one-third share of the offering be given to Proud Haven shelter for LGBT
Youth. Proud Haven helps LGBT youth who are experiencing homelessness and housing instability. They
assist with finding resources, housing options, some basic daily supplies, emotional support, and developing
the skills needed to live independently. They are currently located on Butler Avenue in Lawrenceville.
30% of LGBT youth are rejected by their family and forced to leave their homes after coming out. There is no
shelter in Pittsburgh that can take people under 18 years of age. Foster care situations will often not be welcoming to LGBT youth or are actively hostile and dangerous. There is no place for these kids to go in Pittsburgh. Once they leave home, youth are subject to all the indignities and dangers of homelessness, including health and psychological consequences, hunger, risk of human trafficking, and the disruption of their education.
Proud Haven has been open for 1 year as a drop-in resource center for these youth. They are currently
searching for a location to be used as a shelter. They are also interested in partnering with organizations that
can host a meal once a month for the kids who come to their drop-in center or collect toiletry items for the
youth.
Thus if you didn’t drop your OGHS envelope into the offering plate on Palm Sunday or Easter, you can still
bring it to worship service!
The Outreach Committee extends its thanks to all contributors to the One Great Hour of Sharing.

HEARTH “April Shower”
This year HEARTH is asking for donations of household cleaning products. “April Shower”
umbrellas are on a board in the Narthex indicating various items needed. When you take an umbrella,
please be sure to write your name alongside that particular item on the sign-up list. Purchase your item
and bring it to the church before the collection ends on Sunday, April 29.
If you should have any questions, please contact Jody Jackson at 412-.364-8573 or email at

DON’T JUST GO TO CHURCH . . . BE THE CHURCH!
FAITH - IN - ACTION WEEKEND
JUNE 2 & 3
WORSHIP THROUGH SERVICE IN THE COMMUNITY
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DEACON DOINGS
KIT— the car that cared and could talk, remember that?

Well, here at CPCBA we
have our own new and improved version of KIT. Our KIT stands for Keep In Touch.
KIT is a form of ministry that is dedicated to help our congregation and community
stay in touch. As we look for ways to bind our community closer together members
of Session and the Deacons will be looking to touch base with members and visitors, caring for and talking
with them as we knit ourselves together in a closer community. Prayer concerns, questions, suggestions,
check ins and conversations, these are the goals of our KIT team as we bring our community to Christ and
as we take Christ to our community.

SANCTUARY FLOWERS
Flowers may be donated to the Glory of God, and/or in memory or in honor of a special
person or people in your life. These arrangements are $40 a vase. Call the office at
412-761-1233 or email Tracey at office@cpcba.org today to reserve a date.

Thank you for all the care and kind words after my dad, Bob Winter, passed away.
I was very grateful to be surrounded by friends and family at such a difficult time.
Also, thank you very much for the lovely prayer shawl.
Sincerely,
Jennifer W. Spear

DAY CAMP
at Community Presbyterian Church

June 25-29
9:00 AM -12:00 PM

Monday—Friday

BOOK CLUB
The Book Club's next meeting will be on April , 2018. Everyone is invited to participate.
We meet at 7:30 PM, in the Conference Room on the first Tuesday of each month from
September through May. The April book is A Spool of Blue Thread by Anne Tyler and will
be lead by Linda Williams. If you would like the book list for the year or have any questions please contact
Merle Culley at merleculley@zoominternet.net
The selection for May is The Color of Water by James McBride. Discussion will be led by Sue Turk.

for MAY Revelations is April 15
If article submitted by e-mail, please indicate
MAY REVELATIONS in topic line.
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MARRIAGE AS MINISTRY:
LIVING OUT THE FRUITS OF THE SPIRIT IN MARRIAGE
Friday, April 6 7 to 9 p.m.
Saturday, April 7 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

Galatians 5 calls us to exhibit love, joy, peace, patience, kindness and more – a
daunting list. And often the people we live with are the hardest to treat this way! But could it be that marriage is a tool that God uses to develop these qualities in us? Could it be that this work is one of our most
precious and important jobs?
Come explore these possibilities, learn and practice new relationship tools, and laugh and grow alongside
your spouse at this fun, interactive, 2-part workshop.
Led by Anchorpoint Counseling Ministry’s Cassy Wimmer (MSW, LSW), the workshop combines the latest
relationship research with God’s timeless principles about the people He is calling us to become.
The cost is $40 per couple, which includes lunch Saturday and other refreshments. Scholarships are
available, and childcare is free.
Questions? Ready to sign up?

Email Kristin Dillon at kedillon1@verizon.net.

SEW WHAT?
In June on Faith in Action Sunday we will SEW Dignity Robes.
It has become our tradition to cut the Robes out in APRIL.
We will hold our 5th annual “CUT UP” session in Fellowship Hall on
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 11, 2018 from 4:00 - 6:30 PM
Just bring scissors and pins if you have them; patterns and fabric will be available.
AND then we go out for supper.
You may send your YESSES for cutting or supper to Gail Buchanan Gailjohn@aol.com
or call 412-734-2050

2018 WOMEN’S RETREAT
In company with women of Pittsburgh Presbytery
APRIL 20-22, Friday evening through Sunday morning
CRESTFIELD CONFERENCE CENTER
SCOTT LODGE – each room has an en suite bath
THEME: GRACE ALIVE!
LEADER – Rev. Jane Esterline
Registration forms available in the Narthex

Return form to church office or call Jean Henderson – 412-352-8001
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RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

At CPCBA, we are:

Bringing Christ
to our Community. . .

Bringing our Community
to Christ.
We Invite all to:
Come, just as you are…
Find the joy and inspiration you seek…
Become the person you were created to be.

Staff
Ministers ........................................................ The Whole Congregation
Pastor… ........................................................ Rev. Dr. Donna Giver-Johnston
Administrative Assistant…… ......................... Tracey Mundorf
Directory of Music.......................................... Timothy Heavner
Director of Christian Education...................... Melanie Holcomb

Board and Committee Leadership
Clerk of Session…………… ..........................Deb Sadowski
Trustees, President .......................................John Buchanan
Treasurer .......................................................Trudy File
Deacons Co-Moderators ...............................Stephen Fockler/Denny Brown
Wooden Ladder Preschool ............................Teresa Beshai
Financial Secretary ........................................Barbara Barcousky
Christian Education .......................................Alison Trexel/Teresa Beshai
Fellowship ....................................................Kate Colville/Diana Petruska
Mission & Outreach .......................................Lyn Robertson/Deb Sadowski
Nominating ....................................................Amy Reed
Personnel ......................................................Ralph Fink/Amy Reed
Property .........................................................Jeff Houser, Sr./Bob Nadin
Finance ..........................................................John Buchanan
Stewardship ...................................................Bob Nadin/Diana Petruska
Worship & Music ...........................................Susan Abramowich
Communications ............................................Deb Sadowski//Steve Mellon
Small Groups .................................................Teresa Beshai/Lyn Robertson
Stephen Ministry ............................................Lyn Robertson

TOGETHER WE ARE THE CHURCH
Deacon Comfort and Joy Contacts
For Meal Assistance:
Susan Geist (412-427-8339 or email: susangeist@verizon.net)
For Grief Support:
PJ Jones (412-400-4346 or email: pj@rbjonescorp.com)
For Visitation:
Mary Witul (412-734-2772 or email: marywitul@comcast.net) or
Sue Turk (814-323-6399 or email: sturk215@gmail.com)
For Card Ministry:
Lindsey Spatholt (716-998-2535 or
email: lindsey.spatholt@gmail.com)
Please help the Deacons share the concern of our community
by letting us know whether you, or a friend or family member,
would welcome a visit. Requests can be made to any Deacon.

Prayer Concerns
If you or someone you know is in need of prayer,
Please email Sandy Stauffer at esstauff@verizon.net or
you can call Tracey in the church office at 412-761-1233.

Church Office Hours are Monday-Friday—9:30 AM-3:30 PM
† Phone: 412-761-1233; 412-766-1800 † Fax: (412) 766-1801 † E-mail: office@cpcba.org † Web site: www.cpcba.org

